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Sex clinic to reopen WPC replacing
Will provide birth control and STD care
BY MICHELE CALDARELLA
STAFF WRITER
The Student Sexual Health
Clinic is scheduled to re-open
next Monday, said Michele
Collins, program coordinator
for Student Development.
"Last semester the clinic
didn't open because we wantad to get the clinic licensed by
the State of New Jersey, and
in order to do that, a certain
amount of space is needed,"
Collins said. The clinic can operate without being licensed,
but being licensed means the
clinic meets the state requirements, and in turn becomes
'official,' she said.
Planned Parenthood of
Passaic County is responsible
for running the clinic this
.-it'inester, and the clinic is
subsidized by the SGA.
Affordable services
'The t'lrnk; will provide sexual health care services including personal consultations, physical and pelvic ex-

aminations, laboratory testing
and medical treatment for
STD's (sexually transmitted
diseases) for women, Collins
said. The clinic will also provide counseling and reproductive health care for men.
The SGA pays $25 of the
$45 fee, leaving the students
with a $20 fee per visit, which
includes an examination, and
birth control, she said.
"Planned Parenthood can
provide the most economically
affordable service for students," Collins added.

be expanded," said Collins.
"The Sexual Health Clinic is a
service that has been identified to be a need of students
for years.

30-yr. old pipe

Hours extended
'We are very pleased to be
opening again. Clinic hours
have been heightened to include late afternoon-early
evening hours, hopefully
reaching a more diverse population of students. We want to
accommodate the students the
best we can."

Needs e x a m i n e d
* *
WPC will be organizing a
committee to research the
clinic's future needs, such as
testing of STD's in men,
Collins said. Currently, the
clinic only tests women for
STD's, she said. Physical e\aminations are not available
for men, but counseling and
birth control are available.
"The more the clinic is utilized, the easier it will be to
Hi determine how service might

*

The clinic is located in
White Hall, room G6. The
hours are Mondays, 3 p.m. to
7 p.m. during the fall and
spring semesters. To schedule
an .ivipobilmen',, call Passaic
County Planned Parenthood
at 839-2364, and state that
the appointment is for the
WPC Clinic. Walk-ins are also
accepted, and all records are
confidential.

Brothers to lecture atWPC
Love and relationships topic of her discussion
Dr. Joyce Brothers, the noted psychologist, columnist and
author, will give a pre-Valentine's Day talk on "Love and
Relationships* next Tuesday
at WPC.
Her lecture, which is free
and open to the public, will
begin at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom. The program, part of the.college's continuing Student Services Lec-

tures Series, is sponsored by
the SAPB.
Brothers, who has been
named by United Press International as one of America's
10 most influential women, is
a regular columnist for Good
H o u s e k e e p i n g magazine,
and writes a daily syndicated
column that is published in
more than 350 newspapers
nationwide. She also broad-
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casts daily on the NBC Radio
Network, and is a correspondent for WABC-TV in New
York.
The author of five books,
including What Every Woma n Ought to Know about
Love and Marriage, Brothers is a graduate of Cornell
University, and earned her
M.A. and Ph.D. at Columbia
University. A former member
of the faculties at Hunter College and Columbia University,
Brothers frequently lectures
at colleges and universities
across the country.
Brothers is also an active
business consultant, creating
and performing in films and
seminars designed for corporate personnel training programs.
WPC's Student Services
Lecturers Series, now in its
third year, concludes on April
4 with Jim Jorgenson, financial expert and long-time radio host.
For more information, call
the WPC Student Development Office at 595-2519.

A daring student sun-worshipper braves massive
ditches adjacent to the Student Center to catch
some early morning rays last week.
BY LORRAINE STANCHICH
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
The New Jersey Division of
Building and Construction
has been replacing WPC heating pipes that could be more
than 30 years old, said Vice
President for Administration
and Finance Peter Spiridon.
The project should be completed by spring and will cost an
estimated $3.25 million.
WPC Assistant Director of
Facilities Bill Siegrist, in
charge of the construction,
calls the project "preventive
maintenance."
The exposed pipes in ditches adjacent to the Student
Center and Wayne Hall are
part of a construction effort
aimed at replacing deteriorating heating lines by Ben
Shahn Hall, Hunziker Wing,

and the Coach House. Construction of these lines will
enable the surrounding buildings to have heat, said Assistant Vice President for Administration and Finance Tim
Fanning.
The pipes are steam and
condensity lines, and provide
heat by converting water inside the pipes into a hot
steam, Fanning said.
A professor witnessed one
construction worker whistle at
a female student and reported
it to Campus Police. The
Worker was told to "keep his
mouth shut." Campus Police
Chief Peter Ryerson said he
does not feel the construction
area is dangerous to students
because it is well lit in the
evening and is adequately
fenced in.
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595-2256, Matelson Room
109.

ing." This workshop will offer
exercises in guided meditation
and journal writing. Meet in
CCM Center at 2:30 p.m. If alternate date and times are
more convenient, please call
CCM Center at 595-6184.
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Semester Abroad — ReAlpha P h i Delta — A.P.D.
minder that the application
National Fraternity. The rush
Campus Catholic Ministry Greek Senate — Sorority
deadline for Fall Semester
is on for Number One! Open
— Bible study: Book of Reve- Row Rush at 6:30 p.m. in Stu1990 is Feb. 20. Anyone wishRush begins this week. Watch
lations. CCM Center in the dent Center Ballroom. All
ing more information about
for further details.
Student Cittter at 5:45 p.m.
Study
Abroad
programs
is
women welcoiae to check out
welcome to attend any of the
all of the campus sororities.
C a r e e r S e r v i c e s — 15.
Campus Catholic Ministry
Career Services — "Careers following information ses— We will be resuming our Strategic Gamers Organi- for the 1990s." Look to the fu- sions: Feb. 7 -12 p.m. to 1 p.m;
Minute Drop-In Service. Stop
visits to the elderly at Preak- sation — Chess at Lunch! 12 ture to discover where you fit Feb. 8 - 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.; Feb.
in Feb. 5 and Feb. 6 from 2
ness Nursing Home. Meet at
p.m. Student Center Cafete- in and how you can get there. 13, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. The ses- p.m. to 3 p.m. for information
the CCM Center in th© Stuon short-ter"m career-related
Student Center Room 332-333 sions will be held in Student
ria. All are welcome.
dent Center at 6:15 pjn. The
needs and concerns. No ap.
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Center Room 326.
yaa will team at &80 pja. W
pointment necessary.
you n*«<I tran*por*ation, Jewish Students.
Office
of
Freshman
Life
—
WPC Christian Fellowship
call Paal Brent or Sr. tiok — JSA Open House ftSO "Teaching Your Parents Well."
— Bible study groups for fun Career Services — The 10*
a.m. ta lisSO p.m. Student
Center Boon* $M$. Come see Lecture on living at home and and friendship. All are wel- Minute Resume Clinic. Bring
.what we're all about. Bagels going to college at 3 p.m. in come. Meets Mondays at 11 typed draft resume for quick
Ministry
and other refreshments. For Student Center 382. For more a.m. and 12:30 p.m. with spe- review by "resume doctors."
on JB1 Salvador 'more information call 942- information call 595-2491.
cial group for Nursing majors Feb. 5 to Feb. 9 from 2 p.m U
*t 8 pjji. in CCM Center.
S545.
at 11 a.m.; Tuesdays at 11 3 p.m. No appointment nee***
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.; Wednes- sary.
Career Services — "Time
days from 9:30 a.m. through
Management in the Career
12:30 p.m.; Thursdays at 9:30 Financial Aid — New Jersey
Planning/Job
Search
Process".
a.m.,
with a Dysfunctional Financial Aid Forms (NJFAFJ
Spanish Club — "La Mesa
Delta Psi Omega — Colony
Workshop
on
managing
time,
Family
Bible Study in Stu- for 1990-91 available at P««
B»panola»* 151 ja.jaa. to 1 g.m. in
of Tau Epsilon Phi. Rush
setting
goals,
organizing
dent
Center
Room 326, and 11 Advisement in Wayne Hall
i n d e n t Center Cafeteria.
meeting in Student Center
Room
23
a.m.
Spanish
Bible Study. from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 1
Practice your conversational
Room 326 from 7 p.m. to 10
is
Unless otherwise specified, all through Feb. 15. Submissioa
Spanish. Baffle tickets for a
p.m.
I p.m. to o p.1
meetings are in Student Cen- of copies of student and pardesigner watch are em sale for
/
^<
ter Room 302. For more infor- ent 1040 forms required. Sto»
ill each. Baffle to be held Feb/
Catholic Ministry
[Career
Services
—
"Resume
dent Loan applicants remation call Ken at 423-2737.
18. For more information cs
ss at 12:30 p.m. in Sturiting."
Fundamentals
of
required.
Guaranteed Student
Prof. Martinez at 595-3034/
rjt Center Room 333. Feel
sume development- Seniors
Loan
applicants
required to
thtSGA at 595-2157.
Alpha Phi Delta — Send a
nyust make appointment for /frb'e to join our communal "Death By Chocolate" to your file a NJFAF. Contact Finanturgies.
individual review. Library
Catholic Campus Ministi
valentine. On sale all week at cial Aid Office, Raubinger
Room
23
from
6
p.m.
to
7
p.nv
Hall, lower level, for more in- .
— Mass at 12:30 pan. in StuCampus Catholic Ministry the A.P.D. display tables in formation.
dent Center Room
the
Towers
Pavilion
and
Stul^reshman L i |
— Bible study, preparation for
333. Peel free to join our com- "Gettujg anUdge on~
Sunday readings. CCM Cenmunal liturgies.
petition7*"StTniy^skills and ter at 4 p.m.
test-taking workshop at 3
Catholic Campus Ministry p.m. in Student Center 326.
— The Rite of Christian Initi- For more information call 595- Career Services — "Time 1. As an Undergraduate Student, how do I apply for Financial Aid
Management in the Career for 1990-91?
ation. Classes will resume in 2491.
Planning/Job Search Process."
You must file a 1990-91 New Jersey Financial Aid Form, priority filing
CCM Center in Student CenWorkshop on managing time, date of April 15,1990. This is the first step in obtaining any financial aid
ter at 5:30 p.m. If interested
setting goals, organizing both federal and state, as well as Institutional Aid and Stafford Loans
call Sr. Betty Ann at 595schedule. Student Center (formerly GSL). Forms may be picked up from the Advisement Center or
6184.
from the Financial Aid Office on the lower level of Raubinger
Alcoholics Anonymous — Room 332-333 from 12:30 p.m. Hall.
Catholic Campus Ministry Open Meeting in CCM Center to 2 p.m.
— C.C.D. classes begin for at 8 p.m. Anyone is welcome
2. How do I obtain a Stafford Loan for 1990-91?
residents of North Jersey De- to help us celebrate anniverYou are required to file a New Jersey Financial Aid Form in order to M
considered for a loan. You must obtain a Stafford Loan application from I
velopment Center in Totowa saries in sobriety of our group
your lender, complete your portion, including the Promissory Note
j
at 6:15 p.m. If you would like members.
Campus Catholic Ministry section, and forward it to the Financial Aid Office for processing and »«•€
to participate in this gratifying teaching experience, call Adult Children of Alco- — Bible study, preparation for analysis. Apply before July 1,1990 in order to be funded for the Fall 1998 Sr. Betty or Jennifer Kesolitis holics — Meeting at 9:15 Sunday readings. 1 p.m. in semester.
at 595-6184.
p.m. in CCM Center. Support CCM Center.
3. As an Upperclassman, if I do not earn 24 credits in one year,
for those who grew up in alcocan I get Financial Aid?
N.O.R.M.L. — Help us con- holic homes. Confidential selfNO! You must make satisfactory academic progress and maintain an
vince the SGA Ledge that help through shared experiacceptable Grade Point Average in order to qualify for Financial Aid.
N.O.R.M.L. deserves funding. ences.
Catholic Campus Ministry
All supporters are urged to at4. As a freshman, must I also earn 24 credits?
—
CCM Club will be going to
tend. Meet in Wayne Hall Strategic Gamers OrganiNO! A freshman need only earn a minimum of 12 credits per year in
Room 215 from 5 p.m. to 8 zation — General meeting at Eva's Kitchen to cook and order to qualify for Financial Aid.
serve the poor. Meet at the
p.m. Be there!
6 p.m. in Student Center CCM Center at 10:15 a.m. or 5. Does the Financial Aid Office require anything of me after I
Room 308. All are welcome.
•
SABLE — First meeting of Will discuss the games we will call Sr. Betty Ann or Tracy file my 1990-91 New Jersey Financial Aid Form?
Williams
at
595-6184
for
YES!
Federal
Regulations
require
all
applicants,
both
Dependent
an<!
semester. All are welcome. be playing this semester and
Independent, to submit 1989 Federal Income Tax Forms (1040/1040A/
New meeting place in Student our gaming schedule. Call transportation to the Center.
1040EZ) for yourself and your parents to the Financial Aid Office. Lcttort
Center Room 213 at 4 p.m. Glenn Strodtmann at 595from
any source of Untaxed Income/Benefits (Pension, Social Security,
Catholic Campus Ministry
For more information call
Welfare, Veterans, Unemployment, Child Support) must be submitted to
2497
for
more
information.
—
Sunday
mass
at
8
p.m.
in
Stephanie in Heritage 608 at
Financial Aid Office. All information/documents must include the
CCM Center. Guest speaker the
595-5479.
student's
name and social security number written clearly on the front.
Greek Senate — Fraternity Stephanie
Richardson, You must submit to the Financial Aid Office your signed
Rush in Performing Arts SABLE, will be addressing Pell Grant Student Aid Report (SAR) and your Tuition Aid Grant Studcn
Once Again Students in Lounge at 8 p.m. All men welCCM Club. If you need trans- Eligibility Notice (SEN) which you will receive approximately four (4) to
School — Join us and become come to check out all of the
portation, a van will be pass- six (6) weeks aRer filing your New Jersey Financial Aid Form.
a part of WPC Community. fraternities on campus.
ing by the apartments and
Student Center Room 326 at
towers at 7 p.m. All are wel- 6 ' w « ? , * * y t h i n S n e w o n t h e Financial Aid form for 1990-91?
12:30 p.m. For more informa- Campus Catholic Ministry
come. For more information
Xfcbl All full-time Undergraduate students must complete the entire
tion call Jane D'Angelo at — "Growth through Scriptural
call Sr. Betty An at 595- New Jersey Financial Aid Form. (Sections A through S.) Part-time
839-2939 or Ann Yusaito at Meditation md Journal Writundergraduate students must complete only sections A through I.
6184.
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New Jersey group to observe elections
BY BRAD WEISBERGER
NEWS EDITOR
Twenty-five New Jersey
residents will be traveling to
Nicaragua this month to "witness one of the most observed
elections in history," said Barbra Apfelbaum, associate director of New Jersey Sane.
The group had applied to
the United Nations for official
observer status for the Feb. 25
elections, but have not yet received a response Apfelbaum
said. However, having official
status is not paramount because hundreds of official observers will be present from
the United Nations and the
Organization of American
States.
"We basically want to get a
feel of what's happening down
there, and tell our experience
to the American public,"
Apfelbaum said. "Our purpose
is to prevent the U.S. government from discrediting the
election process based on their
biases against the Sandinista
regime."
In the past, the Reagan
and Bush administrations
have used every means possible, including military meth-

ods, in the form of the Contras, as well as economic
methods, to bring about the
collapse of the Sandinista
regime, because they oppose
American policy initiatives in
Latin America.

International assistance
Since the Sandinistas came
to power in 1979, the U.S. has
cut all money to the country,
said Apfelbaum. The U.S. has
also prevented the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund from providing financial assistance to
Nicaragua. "As a result their
economy is now in a shambles," she added.
"They are now using political methods by essentially trying to buy the Nicaraguan
elections," she said. At present, $14.5 million have been
spent to influence the outcome
of the election, including $5
million of covert aid given to
the opposition by the CIA,
Apfelbaum said.

Economic intimidation
While other nations like
Sweden, which has sent ballot

paper and West Germany
which has donated large
amounts of sophisticated computer technology, try to assist
in the democratic process in
Nicaragua, the U.S.has tried
to intervene in a purely political way, she said.
The U.S. is supporting the
United Nicaraguan Opposition (UNO), Apfelbaum said.
UNO is essentially a coalition
formed by the U.S. made of
fourteen different splinter organizations, she said. None
have the "grass roots" political
base the Sandinistas have,
she said.
The Nicaraguan political
spectrum is now so diverse
that in addition to the Sandinistas and UNO, nine other political parties exist, she added.
Ninety percent of the eligible voters in Nicaragua have
registered for the upcoming
elections, Apfelbaum said.
U.S. interference has polarized portions of the public
against the American supported party for what they feel is
an attempt to violate their national sovereignty, she said.
"I would be surprised if the
Sandinistas did not win the
upcoming elections," she said.

John H. Davis, author of
the current bestseller, Mafia
Kingfish: Carlos Marcello
and t h e Assassination of
John F. Kennedy, will speak
at WPC today at 2 p.m. and 7
p.m. in Raubinger Lecture
Room 01.
Mafia Kingfish is an acclaimed study of the
involvement of Carlos Marcello in the plot to assassinate
President John F. Kennedy.
Davis' book is an exhaustive
account of recent federal and
police documentation linking
Marcello and other members
of organized crime to a
vendetta to "get" President
Kennedy.

himself assassinated by Jack
Ruby two days after President
Kennedy's death on November
22, 1963. Davis also discloses
how the Warren Commission,
investigating the assassination, covered up significant information related to a conspiracy to kill the president.
Davis, who feels that the
U.S. Justice Department has
been remiss in indicting those
associated with the assassination, will discuss the political
implications of what is called
the "crime of the century."
A member of the Bouvier
family, Davis is the author of
The K e n n e d y s : Dynasty
and
Disaster,
The

Davis details how Oswald
became involed in the plot
and was himself assassmated by Jack Ruby...
The Kennedys, through
Robert Kennedy as Attorney
General, had conducted a
massive investigation of organized crime in America and
had deported Marcello, who
re-entered America illegally.
(Marcello is presently in a federal prison on racketeering
charges.) Davis details how
Lee Harvey Oswald became
involved in the plot and was

Bouviers, and The Guggenheims. Davis was educated at
Princeton and Columbia and
was a naval officer with the
U.S. Sixth Fleet. He lives in
New York City.
The two lectures on Feb. 5
are sponsored by the History
Department, School of Social
Sciences, and the Political Science Club. The lectures are
free and open to the public.

SAPB Travel Selection
1) Murder Weekend - Solve a murder in
Vermontl

Spring Break in Jamaica,

2) Ski Killington Vermont

March 17-24,

February 23-25 at Mountain Green

From $579,

Package Includes: Condominium accommodations, Killington six
mountain ski lift pass on Sat and Sun, Mountain bus pass, free
shuttle bus to lift and night spots, round trip motorcoach
transportation, discount of ski lessons and rentals-free lessons
when you rent skis, all taxes.

1 Bedroom Unit- 2/unit $275, 3/unit $240, 4/unit $195.
2 Bedroom- 4/unit $240,5/unit $215, 6/unit $195.
Minimum of 40 persons to operate bus. Sign up in room
315, Student Center or call 595-3259.

Payments Due: Now I

All are Welcome!!

Montego Bay

Fantasy Resort: full facility resort Located across
from Doctors Cave Beach.
Trip Includes: Round trip airfare, 7 Nights Hotel
Lodging, Roundtrip Transfers, On-Location Tour
Escorts, College Week Activities, All Taxes and
Gratuities, Except $19 Departures Taxes, $75
deposit required upon reservations with SAPB, Final
payment due 35 days prior to departure.

Springfest
Get involved in it!

General Board Meetings
Wed. 5:00pm - SC 203,4,5
Committee Meetings to be posted

Open Meeting,
Mon., Feb. 12, 5 pm SC 326
Help pick the theme
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Schmidts Academy Award predictions

D i g g i n g u p Zappa

On Feb. 14, the annual
statement of Academy Award
nominations will be announced by the Motion Picture Academy of Art» and Science*. Film critics/reviewers
do not have the opportunity to
vote, §o once again, I've choaen to give my opinions on
who should receive nomination*. The envelope please...
•

$'•

!

il

I

: ! • '

I !

Do the Right Thing - Certainly
the best film I've seon all year
and one that ha» managed to
float above the controversial
hype it has been labeled for its
racism theme and troubling
conclusion. Director ipik* L#e
feat made a zaasterpieee in

- t human
.
sex, love, and, ^the
comedy-tragedy only found in
New York.

Roger & Me - Scathingly funny, satirical and sad semi-documentary on the effects of
Flint, Michigan after General
Motors head honcho Roger career, Ryan was a wonder in
Smith closed down their auto this delightful romantic comeplant with devastating re- dy. Her deli scene is by now
sults. Directed by novice folk lore, but when she smiles
Michael Moore with wicked,' and slurps her whipped cream
dark humor and destined to at Billy Crystal...ah, pure
magic.
become a classic

TffiP'ACTORs
Tom Cruise (Born on the
Fourth of July). Cruise proved
himself the fine actor he has
been and not just his winning
smile is memorable. As Ron
Kbvic, Cruise evoked th« perBmrn em tht Fnwih of July, • sonal pain apd conflict that
Ifee. **otmd hub fflm tv* men was essential to the entire
concerning- the true-Hf« story film.
of Vietnam vet Bon Eovic,
, who returned to Amerk* a Morgan Freeman (Driving
p«ralyx*d young 'man facing Mse Daisy). Freeman was rethe domestic turmoil by be- markable as the hired hand
catalog a protester. fiiefa in and long-suffering driver in
character development and perhaps his finest effort yet.
compelling storytelling of The Truly a great performance.
American Dream gone askew.
Bruce Willis (Jn Country). At
Driving Mit* Daisy - South- last the role that has let Willis
em-ft&v<$r«d tale of an elderly show his true colors as a Vietwoman net in her ways anjd nam v©t coping with t h e
h f ^ af 1 » 4 <&*aff*tfr man- ghofrtsof his past.
aged to balance evenly,
radam, anti-Semitism and the Matt Dillon (Drugstore Cowgraying of America. Sparkling boy). Yes, Matt Dillon. In perperformances and an excellent haps the most realistic perforscreen adaptation by play- mance of the past year, Dillon
wright Alfred Uhry's Pulitzer gave an honest depiction of a
junkie trying to give up the
Prize-winning play.
one thing he likes: drugs.
Crime* and Misdemeanors Perhaps Woody Allen's most Robin Williams (Dead Poets
definitive and personal work Society). Williams gave a
to date about life, death, the rather restrained but winning
belief or lack of belie in God, performance as the teacher at

Eves.

TIffii
a nren
prep school daring to be the
the JJ2JS*
a
„ .,„..,.,
Danny Aiello (Do the Right
iconoclast in all of us.
Thing). Aiello's pizza-place
owner Sal was sympathetic
RTCST ACTRESS;
and enigmatic, while contemplating his environmental atcute, smart, charming and ab- titudes. Truly deserving some
solutely the best role of her recognition.
Morgan Freeman (Glory).
Freeman may pull a double
whammy with his portrayal of
a grave-digger turned soldier
in the epic film on the Civil
War.

Jessica Tandy (Driving Miss
Daisy). Tandy is one of the
grandest actressesof thecentury
and as Miss Daisy, the slightly cranky yet appealing lady
of the South, continues to
show what acting is all about.

Denzel Washington (Glory).
Washington may receive a
second nomination (his first
was for Cry Freedom) as the
angry slave searching for freedom and self-respect as a
Union Army soldier.

Michelle Pfeiffer (The Fabulous Baker Boys). The streetsmart chanteuse in the slinky
red dress atop Jeff Bridges'
Baby Grand may have been
the show-stopper, but Pfeiffer
showed the tough-cookie really has more filling on the inside.

Beau Bridges (The Fabulous
Baker Boys). Jeffs older
brother upstaged him and succeeded at showing a loser trying to become a winner as a
lounge singer.

Andie MacDowell (sex, lies
and videotape...). Although
she had only two previous
small roles in film, MacDowell
conveyed all the anxieties of
women when confronted with
sex and unfaithful partners,
without being another stereotype.

B E S T S U P P O R T ^ , AT.
TPRSfi.
ni_.
TRESS;
Laura San Giacomo (sex, lies
and videotape...). Another
newcomer, but the hottest actress on screen a s a tough,
sharp-tongued free-spirited
woman who lost h e r inhibitions before her video confessions
-

Lena Olin (Enemies: A Love
Story). Olin's no-nonsense portrayal of a Holocaust survivor
involved in a lover's tryst was
above average.
Anjelica Huston (Enemies: A
Love Story). Ditto for Huston
as the wife of Ron Silver, who
is involved with two other
women (the aforementioned
Olin a n d Margaret Sophie
Stein), and after returning
from 'the dead,' stands by her
libidinous husband.

Mary Stuart Masterson (Immediate Family). After playing so many teenagers in past
films, Masterson's career is
Jack Nicholson (Batman). peaking, particularly in this
O.k., o.k. I know he's won sensitively handled part as a
twice before and you're sick of pregnant teen who must dethe film, but you can't deny he cide on her baby's fate.
was the best thing about it as
The Joker, and laughing his Julia Roberts (Steel Magnoway to the bank in the role he lias). Roberts is a talent to
was bom to play.
watch in the 90s.

Emily Lloyd (In Country). A
long shot and hopefully a long
career to excel, Lloyd perfectly
captured her Kentucky accent
as well as the awakening to
the life of her late father.
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Jazz Student's success

cluding L e v e r t a n d T h e
Force MDs.
BY MIKE GREFSKI
Peretz hopes h i s talents
Be Such a Fool?" show a bril- mental guitar work could get
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR
When he's not strumming will deliver fame and fortune,
liant pop talent that Zappa quite dull after a time, Zappa
actually abandoned early on. laces them with enough varia- his guitar here a t WPC, jazz b u t more importantly, h e
Record companies are cruel The disc, which runs over 60 tion to keep them interesting. student Jeff Peretz, 21, might wants to continue making
bastards. No matter what the minutes, also contains the 12 Both "Ship Ahoy" and "Stucco be found playing for rock su- good music.
quality of a record in their cat- torturously amusing minutes Homes" are especially bril- perstar, and friend, Madonna.
T d rather be making good
alog, they'll delete it in an in- of "Return of the Son of Mon- liant, while "Carnard Du
"She's the best at what she music and eating macaroni
stant if it stops selling by the ster Magnet," which stakes a Jour" is a bouzouki and violin does," Peretz said of Madonna. and cheese than making crap
bucketloads. The axe just fell
duel between Zappa and Jean- "The best rock star I can think and eating filet mignon," he
fair claim as rock's first exper- Luc Ponty. Rykodiscc has also of."
on Neil Young's Comes A
said. "But if I do get good
Time , and most of the early imental piece.
Peretz h a s toured with money, I won't refuse it."
released another two disc set
Until 1970, Zappa largely simply called Guitar , which Madonna i n Europe a n d
Velvet U n d e r g r o u n d wax
Peretz will be performing
were out of print for nearly 20 suppressed his instrumental includes samples of live Zappa planned to play in her upcom- with the WPC Jazz Quintet
years before being unearthed. work, but with Hot Rats , he solos, and is a bit inferior to ing tour starting in Japan, but this Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in
Frank Zappa is probably the let t h e floodgates open. the Shut Up set. Despite decided against it.
Shea Center for Performing
king of t h e disorganized Rykodisc has re-released the that, "Sexual Harassment in
"It's more lucrative for me Arts, as part of the college's
discography. Fortunately, a album with some extra mate- the Workplace" is easily one of to stay in school rather than continuing Midday Artists Secompact disc company, rial. "Peaches En Regalia" is the best things he's done. My jump back out on the road," ries.
Rykodiscs, has taken up the perhaps the best instrumental advice is to skip the set, and Peretz explained.
task of unearthing and re-re- he's done, although both "Lit- pick up the song on its 3-inch
Madonna's "multi-million
leasing the vast troves of Zap- tle Umbrellas" and "It Must CD version.
dollar" success stems from the
Be a Camel" show his prowess
pa sound.
fact that she knows "what to
This is only a miniscule do to get where she wants to
There have always been for composing outside of the
two sides to Zappa: the social standard rock instrumenta- sample of Zappa's work, and I go," Peretz said. "As a person,
observer Zappa, and the in- tion. Although I found h i s hope Rykodisc continues to ex- she's great to hang around
strumental innovator. Per- Weasels Ripped My Flesh LP pand on their already re- with." He has "hung around"
with Madonna in different
spectable catalog. I vote for
haps the finest of Rykodisc's to be superior, the Hot Rats
clubs throughout New York
Zoot
Alitran,
Sleep
Dirt,
and
disc
is
certainly
worthwhile.
releases is Zappa's first record
and Los Angeles.
Studiii
Tan,
to
be
among
the
Within
guitar
circles,
Zapwith the Mothers of Invennext
releases.
Whether
or
not
pa
is
regarded
as
one
of
the
Peretz writes all the music
t i o n i s 1965's Freak Out ,
which tows the line between finest players around, both for you agree with Zappa's politi- for h i s own band, The Jeff
the satirical, the serious pop his technical skill as well as cal attitude, you have to see Peretz Quintet. He hopes his
song, and totally discordant his arrangement styles. The his music as being among the experience and contact with
improvisation.
"Hungry three-album Shut Up 'N Play most innovative work put out Madonna will catapult the
Freaks, Daddy" sets the stage Your Guitar set has now been by what the media would con- quintet into success, he said,
and hopes for a n eventual
for the rest of Zappa's satirical re-released on a two compact sider a "Major Artist." Sure .
world tour. Peretz also writes
.
they
keep
deleting
his
old
disc
set.
Despite
the
fact
that
visions, while "You Didn't Try
for other musical groups, inrecords,
though.
Bastards.
around
two
hours
of
instruPeretz and Madonna
to Call Me" and "How Could!
^*r

^_-r

%^w

M.
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BY SCOTT T. SUMMERS
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

New Jersey State College Council for International education

BEST SUPPORTING AC.

Part Time

Extra Cash
Local telemarketing Company is seeking a
few confident people. Put your clear
speaking voice and positive attitude to good
use. Our Representatives average

$7 - $12 per hour
call 835-811 2
We offer flexible schedules

Resident Assistant Applications
Due in by Feb. 15 in the
Office of Residence Life
Tuesday, Feb. 6
- 7:30pmPioneer Lounge
Wednesday, Feb. 7
12:30 pm Student Center 224-225
Wednesday, Feb. 8
7:30 pm S.Tower D-Radius Lounge
l Feb. 5,6,8,12
11:00 am-5:00 pm
'

», ' , ' , I • I . I . I . 1

Semester Abroad Program
Fall 1990
Study Opportunities in the following countries: England, Denmark,
Austria, France, Spain, Israel, Australia, Mexico.
Cost: From $2400. to $6000. (inclusive of tuition, room and board,
roundtrip airfare), depending on program.
Note: all financial aid programs can be applied.

Qualifications: Open to any major with one year of college and a
minimum Grade Point Average of 2.5.
Application Deadline(for fall semester): February 20

For further information contact Prof. G.Satra, Matelson 317
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t» the Editor
Lessons to learn Water, water everywhere

College is, or should be an intellectual arena where
student, with eager minds seek to fill gaps in their knowledge
They anxiously pursue their academic interests to avoid
becoming another statistic in one of the most destructive trends
our country is experiencing: illiteracy. It's one thing to miss a
question on a history test, it's quite another to have no idea how
tospeH"i-l-l-i-t-e-r-a-c-y."
This trend pervades American high schools and colleges
and people skate through "the system" with superficial, if any,
knowledge. What happened? Did being intelligent go out of style?
Is this a sign of the 90s? If it is, then all the people who work a
little bit harder will excel, and all those who don't, well, they
won't care anyway, right? So don't think that not going to class is
fine. Don't think that failing a course or two is no big deal. Not
only aw your gracto* affected, but your scope of knowledge
b»cora«i ••tertly iimiled. You won't be able to carry on an
intelligentWverMrtien an world politics, literature, art, history,
pWlMbpfcy. Gf eoOT«8, ywil probably have a lot to say about

.Tb«t11he]pyoaJnJjfe.
Tfer#i'ng tare»S rfintellectuals should be a concern of
Bt*ryon« interested in preserving the beauty of American culture.
' Without th»M, w» become fixation that is a stranger to itself. It
tl» student's responsibility to WANT to learn. Those who
ame «veryon» mn£ anjfone for their own incompetence don't
dwerve to be in school. Those who cut classes, ignore homework
pttt iken wftjudnrvfy they fail and why they don't know what
'o&m fmph at® talking about, are just part of the trend, and it's
gette'tftep.
You ean't force people to lesrn. You can't deny that
J f» •sjential in iihis soci&ty. You can't convinc* someone who
is earning a g»o& salary that going to college to learn things
they'll never use is still important Learning for its own sake is a
thing of the past, but don't be fooled, it PAYS to know your world
and yourself. It PAYS to know how to spell and to know the
history of the world. This way, no one can tell you what you want.

And I thought the plumbing was bad!
Editor, The Beacon:
In most cases, when it is
pouring rain outside, people
retire to their dry dorm rooms.
But what do you do when your
room isn't quite so dry?
Last Monday night the ceiling in our room sprang a leak.
We're not talking about a
small drip. We're talking
about a slightly scaled down
version of Niagara Palls. The
floor was covered with approximately 15 different-sized
garbage cans, and everywhere
there were large puddles of
rain water. Needless to say,
this caused a large amount of
consternation. My roommate
and I were forced to take

refuge from our indoor rainfall
in neighbors' rooms for the
night.
This was not an isolated incident either, as our suitematea' room was also leaking.
The leak in their ceiling was
not so unexpected as ours,
since their room has leaked
during every major rainstorm
during the last three
semesters. It iid not start
then either, it had leaked for
the previous residents three
years ago!
It was not just our suite
that had flooding problems.
There are at least three other
rooms on the floor that experienced this similar problem.
As William Paterson Towers residents, we pay $1,100 a

semester to live on campus.
Am I mistaken, or does that
mean we get a solid roof over
our heads? This is supposed to
be our home away from home,
but at home I do not have to •
rearrange my room because
the ceiling leaks. At least our
R.A. was supportive, as were
our friends and neighbors, for
which we are thankful. There ;
is no reason for something like
this to happen. Although during the next rainstorm, most
likely well have to keep our
umbrellas open even when we
get into our room.
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S. African Apartheid still thriving
Black Africans have no hope for injustices to end soon

Editor, The Beacon:

Given South Africa's history, there is little hope for
black people that apartheid
will disappear without a long,
bloody struggle, simply because it is the white Afrikaaners' intention to maintain
their rule. Although the election process took place in
South Africa on September 6,
1989, it had no meaning to the
20 million black people living
in that country. It was seen as
a game of gladiatel politicking
(sic) between the Afrikaaner
tribes.
The black South African
people have no rights to vote
or partake in any elections
held in that country due to
apartheid. The policy of
apartheid is greatly demeaning to the black people in
South Africa. You, as a man,
have been forbidden rights as
a native of your land, of your

country, and are regarded as a
BANTU, not as an equal person.
The black people in South
Africa do not want to hear
that the National Party suffered substantial losses. They
would rather hear the National Party no longer exists. It is
the National Party in fact,
who were the villains of the
Apartheid System; they had
the power for 41 years consecutively, and have existed for
more than 50 years. The National Party is one of the main
causes of black Afrikan people's misery in South Africa.
They are the ones who hold
the backbone of the wealth in
that country, which is not
theirs. This means black people cannot look for any hope
that apartheid will be dismantled too soon. The promise of
the new acting President,
P.W. DeKlerk, is only a
promise to a fool. Mr. DeKlerk

Parents warn:

Party Smart
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Aimee Ball
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Eastern Europe:

Capitalism vs. freedom
Editor, The Beacon:
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The recent events in Eastern Europe (which includes
the decline of communism,
pro-democracy movements,
and the fall of the Berlin Wall)
have people in this country
claiming victory for capitalism. But before the celebration begins, first we must examine what is really going on
in those countries, and second,
whether freedom and democracy are thriving here in the
United States!

before we declare a triumphant win for capitalism
worldwide, we should first be
able to declare victory within
our own nation to assure that
democracy and freedom are
alive and thriving at home. It
was our nation's ideals and
values which inspired tfeftte
young people in Tiananmen
Square. They were not asking
for any type of major policy
changes, just basic human
rights. Now we must see
where those ideals and values
that we built our nation upon

democracy that tolerates the
level of corruption in the high^
est offices of the land, i.e., th«
Iran-Contra Scandal, and
HUD, to name two. Nor would
they want a democracy thai
only has less than half of the
electorate that even bothers to
•ivdfce while countless number*
of human beings go on being
homeless and poor, as drug*
and crime run rampant in the
streets. The democratic ideals
and freedoms that Thoma*
Jefferson wrote of and advocated are on the path of disin-

Supreme Court decisions curbing civil rights and placing
restrictions on a woman's right to control her own body do
not represent freedom and democratic principles.
As for the victory of capitalism, the people of Eastern Europe have not embraced capitalism so much as they have
reflected their own repressive
regimes. It is very doubtful
whether they will embark on
an entirely new economic system, or if they will engage in a
more social democratic or
democratic socialist system
rather than a capitalist market economy without a conscience such as our own. Then

certainly have

—~~~
tegration if the damage that
h a s a l r e a d v be
*» done is not
Reversible.
The

began. Such thing's as
Supreme Court decisions,
curbing civil rights, and placing restrictions on a woman's
right to control her own body
do not represent freedom and
democratic principles. The
people in those countries have
not risked their lives for a

Pe°Ple * Eastern Eu« * • J b . appalled by the
suffering of the "democracy
and freedom" that has been
produced in this, the richest
nation in the world.

Bassima Mustafa
Political Science Major
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Editor, The Beacon:
You have plans for your
life-goals to reach-a brilliant
future...
So did Linda Lancaster, a
doctoral candidate at the University of Maine in Orono. On
February 18,1989, the drunken driver of a pickup truck
struck her down as she and a
classmate walked along a
sidewalk in the campus community. Linda died three
hours later.
All her goals and plans for
the future were wiped out in
one senseless moment of
drunken violence-a violence
our legislatures have yet to
recognize as murder-and our
courts of law waiver over justice for the victim.
You have plans for your
life, but take a moment as you
walk across campus to ponder

on your chances of becoming
the random victim of a drunken driver. We all carry the
same risk, as did Linda. But
with your help we can, and
must keep our streets and
sidewalks safe.
Take a stand. Refuse to
ride with an intoxicated driver. Volunteer to drive a friend
who has partied too much.
Write your congressman to
initiate deterrent legislation
against killer drivers: no time
off for good behavior, no suspending half a sentence, no
plea bargaining.
Do something positive, if
not for yourself or for a friend,
then for someone who loves
you.
Keep your future alive!
Russell and Eleanor Nicholson
Parents of Linda Lancaster

is only an acting president,
and the acting president of
the National Party: the
builders of apartheid.

. The black people in South
Africa would be fools to believe that an acting president
of the country's largest party,
who supports apartheid, is
truly speaking of reforms in
that country's policy and calling it "real progress." However, the United States especially loves this type of loyal lying. It gives the United States
a negotiable attitude that
South Africa is changing.
The American officials say
they have high hopes that the
President, P.W. De Klerk, will
be more willing than his predecessor to negotiate with
blacks on steps to end
apartheid. This is the type of
rhetoric that the President of
the United States sells to the
American people. Ironically,

the U.S. has the same past as
South Africa, and one might
say it was more brutal simply
because blacks in America
have suffered more through
slavery, and the injustices of
the civil rights years. The human and political situation in
South Africa is not changing
in regards to the black people.
Apartheid still exists and
black people cannot vote. The
U.S. is quite aware of the human rights situation in South
Africa and they are guilty of
supporting the National Party
system of apartheid. The U.S.
should be supporting the
African National Congress
and the black people in South
Africa, who are fighting for
liberation. They should be
putting more pressure on the
South African government to
release Nelson Mandella,
along with any other member
of the African National
Congress. The U.S. should be

woi-king along with Oliver
Tambo, the president of the
African National Congress,
and other members who are in
exile. However, the U.S. is too
weak to support justice and
equality for all men, for they
themselves are hypocrites of
true democracy.
While Mr. De Klerk makes
big speeches in South Africa,
saying things are changing for
black people, and that the
government is making real
progress, you can look and see
the difference - that the people cannot vote, that there is
no justice when they detain
Afrikan people in prison without a trial.

Shamba-Yehuda Yisreal
Political Science Major
Student Mobilization Committee

"Pro-life" misleading
Editor, The Beacon:
Please allow us to correct
some of the misconceptions
written in The Beacon concerning abortion. First of all,
those who are against a woman's right to choose are in no
way "pro-life." The term is incorrect because it is a fact that
illegal abortions only lead to
more deaths. The correct term
for these people is anti-choice
or anti-women.
They are anti-women because they do not believe
women are capable of deciding
to have children or not. They
believe the government must
make the decision for women.
We are pro-choice. We believe
that women ARE capable of
making that decision. The
most recent poll of New Jersey
voters shows that a clear 77
percent majority agree with
us.

At a rally in Trenton,
7,000-10,000 men and women,
both republican and democrat,
came to show our leaders that
New Jersey will not stand for
curbs on women's reproductive rights. Women all over
the country now realize that
the anti-choicers are not interested in protecting life, they
are interested in controlling
women. Why should a Bush or
a Gianetti have the final word
about an issue so personal
and private—especially when
they refuse to spend money on
social programs like day care,
prenatal and postnatal care?
All the recent talk about
the "irresponsible couple" depicted in The Beacon (Oct. 2)
is not relevant to the issue.
That letter referred to a minority of abortion cases. Ninety-one percent of abortions
take place in the first

trimester (0-12 weeks). Out of
that 91 percent, 50 percent
are due to failed birth controll—clearly not people who
are "irresponsible."
The anti-choicers often talk
about adoption as an alternative to abortion. But they
don't tell you that there are
450,000 children in foster
homes and orphanages just
waiting for loving people to
adopt them. There is no shortage of adoptable babies, there
is however, a shortage of people willing to adopt.
Please be wary of those
who claim to be "pro-life." If
you look behind their rhetoric
you may find these people are
against birth control, against
sex education and against sexuality in general.
Lori Maddaluna
Devon Provost
Feminist Collective

Express yourself!
Submit opinions, tetters to theeditor, and any
gripes youhave about WPC and the world to
The Beacon, Student Center room 3 W, or drop
them in the box by the info. Desk on the first
floor of the Student Center. Confidentiality^ wlH
be kept when requested.
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Nebel, Vekris featured inexhibits
The effects!" society on humanity are eiXnined in two
contrasting i* exhibits on
display in t» Ben Shahn
Gallery throu^ March 9. The
Twentieth C<*ury has witnessed revolu»:*iary advancements in tecfa^ogy, improving Man's effoe»ray dramatically. The tmchiHto, featuring work byt^ofcographer
Charles Nell and Greek
painter B®bisr>©kii8, explore
the impact of i*we upheavals
on Man, the :«man Being,
from the per>©«tive of the
past and futui
Charles M*«l* 8S yearsold, is a M&rt«d' Ffe»M»r of
the Tftchfldkweal Ag: Employed by B*lfelephone Besearcfa Lafcf i an .^lectrieal
engineer lung the Depression, Nebel h i to come y.p
with amplifle that would
augment a wicrmage of video
signals. He h d s 14 patents
for variottr inventions
invfjivini' coaal cables and
video ttlanBissions, and
helped to devop radar signals for the inlligence community durif the Second
World War. was always
stood on the rank of a new
world, still iifche throes of
events which sld no pity for
the transientand with his
Kodak Auto Caflex camera,
captured the iages of metamorphosis. Duto the exigen-

I!

tion. Nebel felt, provided
cies of the times, Fridays v/sre
"more
clouds than anywhere
an official holiday for the Bell
else."
There
is a paradoxical
Telephone employees, and his
duality
in
the
photograph, anday off from working on the
gling up into a collection of
powerlines, Nebel went about
billowing, white clouds,
the New York area taking picsearching for a higher purpose
tures.
and hope amidst the obscurity
Nebel's sepia-toned, blackof changing times.
and-white photographs, on
Nebel has exhibited his
display in the South Gallery,
photographs
nationwide, and
reflect not only the devastahas won many first prizes for
tion of the late Twenties and
his 1933 photograph, "Winter
early Thirties, but also the opLandscape." Nebel began his
timism of wondrous ideas and
photographic
career in 1924.
inventions that would restore
He
received
a
degree in electhe destitute world and delivtrical engineering from the
er it into a safer future.
In "New York Downtown," University of Missouri and
Nebel captures the architec- went on to study photography
at the Brooklyn Institute of
ture of New York's financial
district rising up in bright Arts and Sciences. He retired
promise of an easier economic from Bell Telephone Labs in
1966.
period, shadowing the elevatIf one walks from Ben
ed train tracks which, by
Shahn's South Gallery to the
World War II, were dismanCourt Gallery, one can see
tled to serve as ammunition in
what evolved from Charles
the war against Germany and
Japan. Subject matter and in- Nebel's type of pioneering
terpretation concerned pho- technological spirit, as intertographers at that time, indi- preted by Greek-born artist
cating a trend awayfromimi- Babis Vekris. The title of
tating objects and towards in- Vekris' series is "Silicoii Seaterpretative expression of the
son."
natural world. Nebel phoThis collection of paintings
tographed a wide variety of
is a commentary on our highly
subjects. "You can't go out and
technological, computerized
ask people to do things for
society. Using an innovative
you. Composition i s every- mixture of pigment and silicon
thing," says Nebel. Neverthe- powder, the substance that is
less, this philosophy did not
prevent him from soliciting a
young girl he met in a library
on eastern Long Island to pose
for Ms photograph, "Up in the
Clouds." This particular loca-

foadway Package System
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the foundation of computer
technology, Vekris depicts
what he terms "The New History." Microcircuits provide
the backdrop for each of the
paintings in a variety of symbolic patterns reflecting the
particular message of the individual picture, something like
a modern-day version of Egyptian hieroglyphics or Neolithic
grotto sketchings. In the foreground of each painting is a
disenfranchised torso, which
Vekris says represents the
essence of humanity that remains after the digitilization
of the human intellect. The
computer has usurped t h e
task of thinking, reducing us
to passive, consuming blots on
the face of computerized circuitry.
Vekris is an artistic adventurer. Optimistic about the future, he states, "I'm always
searching for new ideas." At
the forefront of the New History, Vekris believes hia paintings reflect "what is in our
decade, what is in our age"
and tries to "follow that
rhythm." Technology has had
a strong impact on our culture, Vekris says. It has both
a positive and negative influence which we are not yet mature enough to assimilate.
Vekris enjoys interposing at

mechanical element into fine
art. He likes the systematic
execution of mechanics.
Vekris' earliest silicon
painting, before he abandoned
acrylic paints in favor of the
allegorical silicon materials, is
entitled "The Digital Man." It
evokes the last vestiges of the
Old History, with a conglomerate technoman gazing into
his screen. This i s the only
screen in the series that actually shows a picture, a cloud
scene. The torso i s present,
but not yet defined as what
Vekris says is "our essence after we've given our minds to
machines." The circuit board
is extremely large, pervasive,
and painted in two tones of
conventional gray.
A native of Tripolis,
Greece, the soft-spoken Vekris
studied at the Pine Art School
of Athens before coming to
New York in 1979 where he
enrolled at the New York Studio School. His works have
been featured in numerous
one-person and group exhibits
in the metropolitan New York
area, as well as in Greece and
Switzerland. Recently, h i s
"Silicon Season" series wort
critical acclaim during a
month-long show a t t h e
Jansen-Perez Gallery in San
Antonio, Texas.
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Jacobs guides WPSC to success
BY DEBRA SCHIFP
STYLE CONTRIBUTOR
Once upon a time, there
was a University of South
Dakota student who wanted a
radio station at his school so
badly that he started a movement to get one on the air.
That student was Drew Jacobs, now the general manager at WPC's WPSC-FM radio.
Jacobs also teaches Radio

News and Radio Production
Workshop courses.
"When I was in college, we
did not have a college radio
station. After being [at USD]
a year, I led a student movement to get a station on the
air," Jacobs said. The effort
took five years. Jacobs remained an extra year in order
to see the FCC licensing
through.
After graduation, Jacobs

moved to Kansas where he
served as a sports director at
KQMA-FM for one year. After
leaving KQMA, Jacobs served
as assignment editor and
news reporter at WOBM-FM
in Toms River, NJ, and taught
part-time at Monmouth and
Brookdale Colleges.
Jacobs was scheduled for
the interview that landed him
his current job at WPC last
January. Even the worst
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QUESTIONS,

the opportunity to manage a
bona fide station and teach.
Light bulbs went off over my
head." Jacobs said.

"I taught classes while I
was getting my master's degree and fell in love with
teaching," Jacobs said. "I saw

In discussing his plans for
the future, Jacobs said, "I just
want to continue to be patient
and make progress. The radio
station is the sum of it's parts.
The people doing the actual
work are the ones who make
the station sound the way it
does."

Photos by BRAD WEISBERGER

Do you feel safe on campus?

Steve Greenfield
My roommate and I went
shopping. We got back at 2
a.m. Both of the guards were
asleep on the couches.

Janine Ferrance
Yeah. Usually I walk with
other people. I won't' walk
alone. I wouldn't walk to the
apartments or the Rec Center
alone.

Lita Fernandez
Yeah, when I'm with someone, but I would never walk
alone. I might feel safer if
there were more security
guards.

UPS pays me
about $10,000 a year...
to work about 4 hours a day!

Complied by LESLIE GOLD
and JENNIFER KING

Rob Duffy
Yeah. If I were a girl, I'd feel
unsafe. The walk to the Rec
Center by the woods is kind of
bad.

Natasha Allen
Most of the time I do. I don't
feel comfortable
walking
across campus to a night
class. There should be more
police patrolling the campus.

L

IFT TICKET ONLY
PLUS ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION

• * ots of interesting, well-paid positions are
available for college students at UPS locations in
Englewood, Spring Valley, Saddlebrook, Secaucus
and Newark. Why not explore an assignment in
one of these areas?
OPERATIONS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
ACCOUNTING
INFORMATION SERVICES
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
We hold regularly scheduled interviews at the times
and locations listed below. Make it a point to stop
by. Or, if you'd like more information, apply in person or give us a call.

They even provide up to
$2,000 in tuition
reimbursement.

New Jersey Locations:
19 Daniel Road
Fair-field, NJ 07006

snowfall of the year did not
stop him from taking the
three-hour trek from South
Jersey to Wayne. However,
the WPC search committee
did not make it to school, and
another interview, whereupon
Jacobs was hired, was scheduled, Jacobs said.

Visit us on campus on Thursday,
Feburary 22, from 10AM-2PM at the
Student Center.

•Part Tira Hours
•Starting=»ay: $7.50/hr. - After 90 days
$9.00/hr.
•Immedite openings for package handlers
•Shifts: fidnight to 5 am or 5:30 pm to 10:30
pm
•3,4, or Iciays a week.
•P.T /spervisors
•Qualii Controllers
graduation
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No weekends. No hassles.
No kidding!
Not a bad deal for a 20-hourwork week.
Especially since my job not only fills my wallet
with cash, but also fills my resume
with valuable experience!

ENGLEWOOD
148 West Forest Ave.
Tues: 9AM-11AM
or call (201) 5694919

SPRING VALLEY
Murray Hill Drive and
Pascack Road
Wed: 9AM-11AM
or call (914) 352-0450

SADDLE BROOK
SECAUCUS
280 Midland Avenue
493 County Avenue
Mon & Tues: 6PM-8PM Mon-Thurs: 9AM-11AM,
Tues & Thurs: 2PM-4PM
4PM-8PM
Fri: 9AM-11AM, 6PM-8PM
(201) 267-2806, Voice Box® 5400 or (201) 330-2305

A Good Education is Part of Our Package

vi

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CAROL D^LLARA ' • 5 9 5 ~2777

•Trademark of Voice Box Systems, Inc.
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People for Peace:
Afrikan Heritage Month
Concerned students
celebrates 'Unity and Purpose1 reunite
for awareness
)Lift ev'ry voice and sing
Till earth and heaven
[ring.

\Ring with the harmonies
of Liberty;
Let our rejoicing rise
High as the liat'ning skies
Let is resound as loud as
the rolling sea.
Sing a song full of the
faith that the dark past
has taught us,
Sing a song full of the
hope that the present has
brought us.
[Facing the rising tun of
our new day begun,
Let us marek on till , , ;
victory is won... ______

Sunday, the Student Cen•
Gallerv Lounge
Lounge held a reter Gallery
ception for its current display
featuring the artwork of black
children. The exhibit reflected
a poignant view of the varied
African culture and proud
heritage from "the eyes of a
child." The display and reception were organized by the Paterson [City] Museum.
In addition to these, several other activities commemorating Afrikan Heritage
Month at WPC are scheduled.
Blackfest, which offers everyone a chance to experience
African culture, takes place
today in the Student Center

st

• r.il

IB

' ; !

,•<«

•it

g
aim the vast
»B<$ ffibUwhnantai" of African
Amcancans.
, •|1«(Btivifci«s began l a s
Thursday, christened AfHkaa
Catee Dagy, with a flag raisin;
cferemony in the Student Cen
ter Ballroom. The ceremony
organized by Ronald Parris
chairperson of the African am
Afro-American Studies De
parttaSixt at W;PjC, feature*
several"'^feiigtSshfea "lecturers, including Dr. Molef i Asante, chairperson of the Afro
American Studies Department
at Temple University and author of the novel, Afrocentricity: The Theory of So
cial Change. Asante':
"keynote" presentation, entitled, "Africans in the Diaspcra: Unity and Purpose," exemplified the theme behinl
Afrikan Heritage Month &
WPC.
Stephanie Richardson
president of the Sisters fo1
Awareness, Black Leadership
and Equality (SABLE) als>
spoke on "Afrikan Heritag!
and the Student."

ation has scheduled a Scholarship Dance program at the
end of the month.

Peace, according to their constitution.
It is important to make
Black Heritage Month ofpeople aware of what's going
fers the entire WPC communion and what changes can be
ty a vital chance not only to
made, and how students can
experience black culture, but
make them, Miles said.
"Peace is possible. Everyalso to make itself aware of
To accomplish this goui,
the problems of minority op- one makes a difference," said
People
for Peace is making
Laura Miles, President of
pression and discrimination.
plans
to
sponsor several conWPC's newly reforming PeoThe Civil Rights Movement
scious-raising
events this
ple for Peace organization.
in the U.S. has been well docsemester.
Ideas
include a
People for Peace went inacumented. Through this movetable
in
the
Student
Center
tive last semester when severment, not only blacks, but all
with
information
on
nuclear
al officers graduated and
minority groups have made
meetings came to a halt, Miles weapons spending. Happenstrides towards equal rights
ings, workshops created to asand recognition. The US has said.
sist students in getting to
Miles has restarted the
come far in fighting discrimiknow each other, will be ofnation, but not far enough. club because she feels that
fered during the course of the
Black Awareness Month is many "WPG students are not semester. Happenings will
> of several ongoing aware of what's going on in
consist of groups of eight to
s in the right direction. It the world.
ten persons working to learn
Many students feel their
-ill important for everyone to
how to better interact in their
opinion does not matter and
keep on walking.
relationships with each other.
A complete calendar of the that they are powerless to do
Meetings are being held on
events scheduled to commem- anything about world issues,
Thursdays
at 3:30. Interested
orate Black Heritage Month Miles said. Miles said she disstudents
can
leave a message
caa be obtained at the StuStudent awareness of social for Miles in the SGA office, lodent Center Information
and cultural issues is the pri- cated in Student Center room
Desk.
Further information about mary purpose of People for 3 3 0 . , - '•'•*• Afrikan Heritage Month can
be obtained by contacting Professor Parris in the African
and Afro-American Studies
Department.
BY CHISTTNA M. MILLER
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR
and
IVETTEKUKI
STAFF WRITER

/

Molefi Asante
Ballroom. Blackfest includes a
book sale, art exhibit, steel
drum performance and cultural expression display. "This is
America," which will honor
the lives of activists Phillis
Wheatley and Nat Turner,
will also be featured.
Later this month, the WPC
Theatre Department will present an afternoon playing of
To Be Young, Gifted and
Black, and guest speaker Dr.
Julian Earls on "The Importance of the Civil Rights
Movement in the 1960's."
The Black Students Associ-

Telemarketing
M/F
- $14 /hr.
Hourly Kate Plus Bonus
friexperence A PLUS
If you enjoy talking to people in a relaxed
and fun atihosprere and would likethe
A portuftity tc make good money,
Call Mr. Dolm at 201-942-9776

..Stony the road we trod,
fiitter the chast'ning rod.
Felt in the days when hope
unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat...
..We have come over a way
hat with tears has been
\watered,
We have come, treading our
path through the blood of
the slaughtered
Out from the gloomy past,
Till now we stand at last
'Where the white gleam of
lour bright star is cast...
\From "Lift Ev'ry Voice and
Sing"
Words By J. W. Johnson

Need Help Solving
Academic, Business
and Other Problems?
Pressed for Time?
Then try

The
Symposium
Group
Research Consultants
Eager to assist
in all areas
Call 201-438-5665
Free first Consultation
Reasonable Rates

•

College Students
Wanted
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Visitation policy proposed Teleconference to
SG
£BY JENNIFER
bring
proposal to director this week
KING
dents are allowed overnight
guests Friday through
Wednesday with permission
obtained the day of visitation.
"As students of Residence
life - not Towers life or Apartment life - Towers and Apartment residents should have
the same visitation policy,"
Weinstein said.
A resident survey distributed in the Fall of 1989 showed
a 90 to 95 percent dissatisfaction with the present policy.
"We are going to keep pursuing a change in the visitation policy because it is a major concern of residents," Weinstein added.

focus on depression

of their privileges, Weinstein
Depressive illness, a highly reer.
stressed.
treatable disease that first
Featured during the pre"If the security was tight, manifests itself in early adult- sentation will be David
then the visitation policy hood, will be the subject of a Kupfer, chairman and profescould be more lenient," said nationwide teleconference to sor of psychiatry at the UniTowers Resident Assistant be aired at WPC on Feb. 13.
versity of Pittsburgh School of
Lonnie Ruland "I don't feel
"Depressive Illness on Medicine. A preeminent scienthat a guest should be allowed Campus" will air from 6:30 to tist and researcher, Kupfer
to sign in, even on a tempo- ' 8 p.m. Science Hall room has completed several landrary basis, without being ac- 200A. Admission is free. The mark studies on the underlycompanied by the resident re- 1 teleconference, which is pro- ing biological causes of desponsible," he added.
duced by the National Al- pressive illness. Two young
liance
for the Mentally 111, is adults who have experienced
"If there was a 24-hour security system, we would know presented at WPC with sup- depressive illness while atwho was in the dorms at all ported from the college's Of- tending college will also be
times and there would be less ' fice of Counseling and Depart- featured as panelists. Ellen
concern for restricting desired ment of Psychology.
Frank, associate professor of
guests," said Nicole CappitelDesigned for counselors, psychiatry and psychology at
la, Towers resident assistant.
administrators and students, Western Psychiatric Institute
the teleconference will provide and Clinic, University of PittsThe SGA's policy would also relax intervisitation between facts on the biology, symptoms burgh,
is program moderator.
and treatment of depressive
For more information on
Towers and Apartments residents and would do away
illness, which strikes on in the teleconference, call Laurel
with the curfew off-campus guests must abide.
three college students at some Thomas-Witt, director of teletime during their four-year ca- conferencing, at 595-2105.
another sheet.
Weinstein said the strict
Resident Assistants will
^t» ^^0 ^&* ^^^ ^&*
The SGA's policy would
present policy is the adminis- discuss their views on the visialso relax intervisitation be- tration's way to promote tation policy with the SGA on
tween Towers and Apartstudying and combat party- Monday night.
ments residents and would do ing.
"I don't think our proposals
away with the curfew off-cam"I feel that the visitation
pus guests must abide.
policy should be dealt with are unrealistic or unattain- *For $3, send someone you love...or*
able because we have the conThe current visitation poli- separately and residents as a
%
want to love, a Valentine's
%
venience and security of the
cy allows Towers residents whole should not suffer," he
residents in mind," Weinstein ^personal. Drop them in the box
overnight guests on Friday said.
the Info Desk.
and Saturday when permisIf residents abuse visita- said.
Watts refused comment on
sion is obtained 24 hours in
tion privileges, they would
advance. Apartments resi- face probation or elimination the pi-oposals.

STAFF WRITER
Negotiations for the modification of the present visitation
policy' will continue this
Thursday, when SGA President Jeff Weinstein will meet
with Director of Residence
Life, Roland Watts.
The new policy, proposed
by the SGA, would allow
overnight guests upon "spontaneous an'angement" Friday
through Wednesday. A proposed two-sheet system would
allow guests to sign in on one
sheet and overnight guests,
accompanied by the resident
responsible would sign in on

Walentine s D
|^4 Personals^

February
is

per hour guaranteed +
Commissions
Flexible hours
Eves 5-9 pm
Sat 10 am - 2 pm
i If you like people, enjoy the telephone
i and are sales oriented, we have a
position for you. Full training provided.

Greenscape

During February, the Bookstore has a
variety of Black Studies books on sale
at 10% off. Come in and browse at
the
Student Center,
Lower Level

in Oakland

337-3057
| Contact Scott-telephone sales

»*'

(UPC

§
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N^waSministratpr
DLS presents offers praise to WPC
author Wolfe
4 NEWS'-

•

• _ J

'them.. ,_
to grapple
with diffimH-.
difficult
^"^BYADRIENEPICKETT
-»-.,
!„ „„•(•>!
issues
and
make
decisions,"
Torn Wolfe, the recognized
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR
Schaeffer added. "The bottom
master of social satire and piMarc Schaeffer, recently line is providing a high qualioneer of "new journalism," will
appointed assistant vice presi- ty education to students alspeak at WPC this Friday as
dent for Academic Adminis- lowing faculty to conduct their
part of the college's 1989-90
tration
Services, offered his scholarship and providing serDistinguished Lecturer Series.
views
on
enrollment, recruit- vice to the region to which we
His lecture, "Beyond 'The
ment, and future develop- are responsible."
Bonfire of the Vanities:' The
ments at WPC.
Money Fever of the 1990s,"
As Assistant Vice Presiwill begin at 8 p.m. in Shea
dent, Schaeffer has three priCenter. A limited number of
mary responsibilities: to be
tickets at $12, $10 for senior
the vice president's "point"
citizens, may be available at
man with respect to the budthe Shea Center.
get and budget analysis withWolfe has chronicled and
Student enrollment and rein the Academic Affairs divianalyzed American mass culcruitment are not Schaeffer's
sion, to take responsibility for
ture as a journalist and novelresponsibility, but "the fact
analysis
of personnel data,
ist for more than 25 years, bethat WPC has chosen to estabfaculty lines, tenure ratios
ginning with his first book,
lish an entire division of enand all t h e variables t h a t
The Kandy-Kolored Tanrollment management and
gerine Streamline Baby, Wolfe subtitled "a literary make up a faculty, afld to be student services, speaks well
published in 1935. The Right manifesto,* aims criticism at responsible for the undergrad- for the college," he said.
atufif, the story of & • life of bis fellow novelists for leading uate and graduate text infor- "While many college* do have
the M#mwy astronauts, won American Qc&tai ferther away mation in the college catalog.
student affairs divisions, not
th« American Book Award for
"My expectation is first and
many colleges have organized
WPC's Distinguished Lec- foremost to get a handle on
general nanfiction in 1980. In
their enrollment management
turer
Series
wiJl
continue
on
imi, Wdfe published his first
the details which comprise
effort in the way WPC has."
April
6
with
author
Isaac
Asrinovel, The Bonfire of t h e
each of those three areas of reSchaeffer says he believes
mov.
A
fifth
speaker
is
yet
to
Vanities, which was on the
sponsibility, and second to
higher
education ha* to benational hardcover bestseller be announced.
work as hard as I can to make
come
more
student and
list for 56 weeks. It stands as
Currently celebrating its them as effective as possible
client-oriented.
a brilliant evocation of New tenth anniversary season, the for the benefit of the college
"I personally believe that
York City's class, racial and series began in 1980. During community," Schaeffer said.
institutions
in general devote
political structure in the the past decade, the series has
"My goal is to provide them
too
much
energy
to recruit1980s.
presented prominent individu- with the information in such a
ment at the cost of energy toBorn in Richmond, Vir- als in the areas of politics, sci- way so as to make it easier for

Mi

i

ginia, Wolfe earned his
,bp^fe«?s 4«gree 1B English ,
at Washington and Lee University. After receiving his
doctorate in American studies
from Yale University, Wolfe
worked as a reporter for the
Springfield Union in Massachusetts, the Washington
Post and the New York Herald Tribune. His writing has
also appeared in New York
Magazine, Rolling Stone
and Esquire.
Wolfe, whose trademark is
a classically style white suit,
has called for a return to fictional realism in his latest essay, which appeared in the
November 1989 issue of
Harper's. The piece, which

Student Sexual
Health Clinic
will Reopen
Feb. 12,1990
*White Hall G-6
•Mondays 3:00-7:00pm

/

*To schedule an
Appointment for the
WPC Clinic Call Passaic
County Planned
Parenthood at
839-2364
Drop-in Appointments
are Accepted

ence and the arts, including
Ralph Nader, Andrew Young,
Jeane Kirkpatrick, Alex Haley, Norman Mailer, Alice
Walker, Beverly Sills, Jesse
Jackson, Henry Kissinger and
President Gerald Ford.
The series has enjoyed
wide support from businesses,
corporations, foundations and
individuals, as well as WPC
campus organizations. From
the first lectures, which were
supported by individual companies, the series has grown
to include more than 50 sponsors.
The Distinguished Lecturer
Series is presented by SAPB
and the WPC Foundation.

f

iiillii*|iiiit"*

Inforination *
Eiiglewopd *
offers free $
*
services to *
women ofall 1%
ages, including*
legal, iob, . |
*
#^sume, AA and*
* iuppprt group *
|! information, %
f* l a i l 568-1166 or*
568-1705 for |
more
details. *•
*

t

*******

Residence Life
is Now
accepting Applications for oncampus housing for Commuters
through the months of
February and March for

Fall Semester 1990
applications available in
Residence Life Office in the Towers

Room D29

#595-2714

i

ward retention," Sehaeffer
said. "For WPC, the fact that
we have a senior person (Assistant Vice President) in
charge of minority education,
that represents a significant
commitment to the support
and retention of minority stu-
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dents,"" he
/W>ts
VIA added.
added.
WPC will experience a new
outlook in t h e n e a r future,
Schaeffer said. "We can look
forward to more space to conduct activities, improved use
of technology to make a more
effective college community,
and some form of touch ton*

"Not many colleges have organized
their enrollment management in
the way WPC has,"

:S
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telephone registration," he
added.
"The college's Mission
Statement, which talks about
a learning community, is kind
of a holistic metaphor for
what's to come: an effort at
closer involvement of students
and faculty, and an effort at a
more community perception
about how people relate to one
another."
Schaeffer has an A.BD. in
higher education from Teachers College, Columbia University. He received his master's
in Career Counseling and Student Development from
Hunter College and a bachelor's degree in Psychology
from
Queens
College,
C.U.N.Y.
Prior to joining the Office
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs at WPC, Schaeffer was Professional Assistant
to the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs at
Montclair State College,

Commuters!
Are you a commuter student
with at least one semester of
experience at WPC?
Then the Office of Freshman Life
is looking for you!
Volunteer to be a CAP!
Commuter Assistant Program
designed to assist new commuting
freshman students.
Please contact Patti O'Connor,
Associate Director of Freshman
Life at 595-2946 or stop by the
Office of Freshman Life,
Matelson 106.

Now the debate can begin:
Is Joe Montana the best quarterback of all time? Well, I
personally cannot give an educated opinion in t h e "All
Time" category. However, I
have never seen a quarterback dominate his position so
thoroughly. And that includes
Terry Bradshaw.
I guess the debate will never be settled, unless Joe goes
out and wins an unprecedented fifth Super Bowl. My gut
feeling is #16 will get another
won before he is through. But
until then, take a look at Joe's
numbers in his four appearances so far. He has completed 83 of 122 passes for 1,142
yards, 11 TD passes and 0 interceptions, and has three Super Bowl M.V.P. awardstohis
credit as well. I am usually
not a fan of statistics, b u t
these do not lie! Terry's stats
do not come close, nor does his
dominance. Let me phrase it
this way—with two minutes
left in any Super Bowl,
against any team, who would
you pick, Montana or Brad-

m
Corner

dominates
mark. The bottom line i s wins
a n d losses, a n d with L a Fontaine scoring a s h e h a s

the teams on the death penalty could have a competitive
tournament of their own. You
know, like the N.I.T. maybe?

been lately, the Islanders
have gone from "worst to first"
in the Patrick Division standOn the subject of college
shw?
~"~ x——
ings.
No
matter
what
Lemeiux
basketball,
I cannot see SyraEastern Conference All-Star
7hat about t h e bei
does,
the
Penguins
are
always
cuse
winning
anything this
team? Give us a break, Chuck
tem? This one is hard to
stationed
in
the
middles
of
the
year
unless
they
convert their
Daly!
altbugh John Madden a\. X'
freethrows. A team with all
This one goes out to the pack.
ed;o the fact h e thougik. ."
that awesome physical capa* **
fans who voted for the startwa the 49ers. The S t e ^
Will someone get me up to bility, it would be a shame to
ing lineup for the Western
haithe better defense. Th,^ rf
see. However, watching them
date:
are there more teams on
Conference All-Star team.
fen® goes to the 49ers. m. * Karl Malone deserves the the NCAA's death list than
against St. John's last week, I
Stelers won their four g%
- me
could not believe how many
starting nod over A.C. Green, are eligible for the tournathey missed in crunch time.
ment? The latest possible vicby m average score of 2<| -^
no questions asked!
Against the best in the busitim
is
the
Illinois
program,
whJe the 49ers won their ^
* • *
ness, freethrows and other
by in average of 38-16. ] e t
pending
the
investigation.
But
Only 55 days until opening
yoi decide about that, u t j day, just in case you were it raises an idea. With Illinois fundamentals usually are the
and Kentucky leading the list, deciding factors.
wold just want to see a § a m e wondering.
as ompetitive in the S^pgj.
Bel as that matchup w ^ ^
• • *
appartobe.
If you take the M.V.P.
• * •
award for its literal meaning,
the winner in the N.H.L. this
low in the world does X)en- year, at least until this point,
nii Rodman (nine pts. and is Pat LaPontaine of the Isni:e reb. a game) beat out
landers. I do not care if
out and frustrating. Patience
B¥ ROBERT CONSIDINE
Chrles Oakley (16 pts. and Lemeiux scores a point in evwas the key to our success in
SPORTS EDITOR
115 reb. a game) for the re- ery game for the rest of the
this tournament."
seve forward position on the year, shattering Gretzky's
With all the traveling the
Individually, the teamE
WPC Men's and Women's were also successful. Lady PiBowling Teams are doing, one oneers' Wendy Kuipers (1756
might assume they might get total), Michele Piasecki
just a little tired. Perhaps it (1697), and Laura Webb
may have an effect on them, (1693) were the top three
but it hasn't been a negative bowlers in their contest,
which included 12 teams.
one.
ranking in the Mid-Atlantic
Freshman
Dave Carter finThe
two
teams
have
recentregion. It's the first time a
ly made successful tripstoAt- ished second in the Men's
WPC Women's Basketball
team has been ranked in the lantic City and Orlando, Flori- competition with 1958 pins
da to compete in two emulous (217 average).
region.
tournaments pitting them
The team has racked up
Last weekend, the bowlers
against the best teams in the took to Orlando to compete in
some very impressive team
country.
and individual statistics that
the Third Annual Sunshine
Both the Men's and Wom- State Invitational. The Men's
rate very high in the NJAC.
en's teams won the team all- team was the story in this
As a team, the Lady Pioneers
are second in scoring offense, events championship at the match, winning the tournafourth in scoring defense, and Third Annual Atlantic City ment by edging out the
first in field goal percentage Showboat Invitational.
eleventh-ranked University of
The seventh-ranked Lady Florida. The Pioneers, ranked
and free-throw percentage.
Individually, several Lady Pioneers had some very tough second in the country, got key
competition in this tourney. contributions from freshman
Pioneers can be found all over
the leader charts. Michelle After the first six games of the Mark Orofino (221 average,
Jones is in second place in contest, the Lady Pioneers led including a 258 game) and
conference scoring, averaging the nation's number one sophomore IanMatthew Cut17.2 points per NJAC game. ranked women's team, Indi- ler (220 average, 2642 total,
ana State, by a mere 27 pins. and a spot on the tournament
Jones, who was named NJAC
Player of the Week for the The seventh game matched all-star team).
week of Jan. 21, is also ranked the two powerhouses, with
The Lady Pioneers came up
fourth in assists (35) and sec- WPC out-dueling the Lady just a little short, finishing
Sycamores by an 890-837
ond in free-throw percentage
second behind San Jose State.
score. The Lady Pioneers
(84%).
Sophomore Wendy Kuipers
Erin Shaughnessy is sec- hung on for two more games again was the top scorer for
ond in the league in rebound- and won the tournament with WPC. Her 2288 total enabled
ing (10.5 ppg), tenth in steals an 8192 pin total, 81 sticks her to make the all-star team.
(20%), sixth in field goal per- more than Indiana State.
"Great trip! Great tournacentage (43%), and fourth in
The men were equally suc- ment! Great performance!"
cessful. The Pioneers edged said an enthusiastic Lopresti.
free-throw percentage (81%).
Also included in the NJAC out The Peacocks of St. Peter's "Looking at what we've acleaders is Jill Struble, who is College by averaging 997 pins complished since the last poll
fourth in conference scoring a game in the tournament. was released, I believe that
with a 15.7 ppg average. Ju- The men won with a 8976 to- both teams should move up in
nior guard Theresa Kerber is tal, 142 pins more than St. Pe- the rankings."
in first place in assists with ter's. Head coach Mike LoFollowing this weekend's
presti was very satisfied with
45.
Fair
Lanes Invitational, the
both teams' performances.
The Lady Pioneers have
WPC Men's and Women's
"This has always been a Bowling Teams will compete
two more games this week.
tough place for us to bowl," in the Brunswick Invitational
They face Stockton (home) on
noted Lopresti. "When bowlWednesday at 6 p.m. and ing in a team format, low scor- in Baltimore the weekend of
Montclair (away) on Saturday ing conditions can get drawn Feb. 16.
at 2 p.m.

King

Lady Pioneers now 15-6;
ranked in Mid•Atlantic

WPC Bowlers:

Have ball,
will travel
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WPC swimmers battle rival Trenton
Men make a splash; Lady Pioneers take a dive
BY MAURA ELLEN JOYCE
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
Pioneer swim coach Ed
Gurka predicted that Tuesday's meet against a powerful
Trenton State would be no
picnic.
The Men's team had their
hands full but managed to
take the win, 118-104. Sophomore Marc Anderson played a
large role in the victory by
taking first in both the 50and 100-yd. freestyle events.
Another boost for the Pioneers
was diver Keith Gallic's win
in one and three meter diving
events.
The Lady Pioneers weren't
as fortunate however, faffing
to Trenton by s «!im margin,
123-1204 The loss was really
felt as it meant a break in the
# Pioneers' 10-meet un«#am very well,* said
head coach Ed Gurka. "Their
big advantage over us was
that they had great depth. I
wa« proud that we had to
push Trenton to their extreme."
The deciding race was the
50-yd. freestyle ©Vent. Junior
Joyce Oritaiw awam a time of

r

'2eJB;WIfi-fchd-ui at

Swimming
the finish and lost by .005.
That loss took away the four
points that the Lady Pioneers
needed to clinch the meet. According to Gurka, "That (race)
was the difference between
being NJAC champions and
taking second place."
But the Lady Pioneers
didn't let Trenton get away
easy. The 400-yd. medley relay team consisting of freshman Kim Stair (back), freshman Lisa Bedford (breast),
sophomore Connie Wassberg
(fly), and senior captain Tonya
Shipp (free) took first place.
Shipp also took first in- the
206-ydi» backstroke event.
Wassberg won a close race in
the 200-yd. fly against Trenton All-American swimmer
Karen Brown. This victory
was a great personal feat for
Wassberg. Brown beat her in
the 100-yd. fly in the NCAA
Championship last year.
Stair also took first in the
1000-yd. freestyle, and sophomore Tracy Bauman won the
500-yd. freestyle. The Lady
Pioneers .won the 400-yd.
freestyle relay (consisting of

Bauman, Ciglano, Wassberg
'"and freshman Jennifer Otis).
freshman diver Sheri Glenn
took first place in both the one
and two meter diving events.
; Sophomore Jen Conte placed
second in the three meter
dive.
: Trenton has not lost a conference meet in five years, and
their last loss was to the Lady
Pioneers. Although a win
would have been sweet, Coach
Gurka nonetheless was
pleased with the performance
of his team.
;
"We knew it would be close,
and we swam hard. It's really
hard to believe we lost. They
(TSC) took both first and second in the 200-yd. freestyle
'and that really hurt us."
On Thursday, the Men's
team won a close meet against
Maritime, 123-120. The meet
came down to the last relay,
deja vu of last year's meet
with them.
Sophomore Paul Peters had
a big swim for the Pioneers in
the 500-yd. freestyle with a
time of 5:18. Senior captain
Drew Blake was a double winner in the 200-yd IM and 200yd. backstroke.
Sophomore Chris Weigand
swam a clutch race in the 200-

yd. backstroke, taking second.
"It was an important race,"
said Gurka. "We had to place
both first and second in the
event.And Weigard swam his
personal best (2:12.7)."
Sophomores Marc Anderson and Lawson Coates took
first and second in the 50-yd
freestyle event, respectively.
Another win for the Pioneers was in the 400-yd. relay,
which consisted of Weigard
(back), junior Alvin Rodrieguez (breast), Coates (fly),
and John Jean (free). Rodrieguez also took second in
the 200-yd. breaststroke. ,
"He swam real well. It was
a big swim for Alvin," noted
Coach Gurka.
Diver Keith Gallic again
won both the one and three
meter dives.
"(He's) valuable. We don't
win without him," praised
Gurka.
The record for the Men's
swim team currently stands
at 7-2 overall. This Tuesday,
the Pioneers face CCNY at
Washington Pool for their last
duel meet of the season. A victory for them would guarantee
the duel meet tile of East Division. Gurka attributes the
team's confidence to its past

victories. •
"I think that the wins from
tough meets off of Montclair
and Trenton helped us to survive Maritime. These victoi'ies
gave our young swimmers the
pressure and experience we
needed to. pull off a win," said
Gurka, the team's coach for
the last 15 years.
On Friday, the Lady Pioneers swam their last home
meet of the season against
NYU. It was an easy win for
WPC, 120-84.
Shipp was a double winner
in the 100-yd. breaststroke
and 200-yd. backstroke as was
Stair in the 50-yd. and 100-yd.
freestyle. Bauman took the
200-yd. freestyle and won the
100-yd. backstroke.
Diver Glenn won both the
one and three meter dives
again.
Freshman Rachel Goodall
took second in the 200-yd. fly
with a personal best time of
2:28 and she also placed second in the 100-yd. fly in 1:07,
another best for her.
The overall Lady Pioneers
record stands at 11-1, 4-1
NJAC.
"I'm very happy with the
performance of both teams,"
said Gurka.

Classifieds
Part time Evening work
available — Flexible schedules, great pay, convenient location on Hamburg Turnpike,
Wayne. Call after 5 p.m., 3051260.
Waiters, waitresses, bartenders — The Brownstone
House is looking for qualified
people for the above positions.
Will train WPC students. Call
595-8582, ask for Al.

NIKE
3 POINT SHOOT-OUT
SHOOT 3 POlHTBtS AT DESIGNATED
SPOTS FOR FVH AND PRIZES.
EVERYONE SHOOTS PRELIMINARY ROUND
ONLY ONE CHANCE PER PERSON.

NO ENTRY FEEIU

PRELIMINARIES- EVERYONE ELIGIBLE.
3 0 POINTS POSSIBLE.
TOP 15 SHOOTERS ADVANCE TO SEMIFINALS. SEPARATE WOMEN'S DIVISION.
16 TOP SCORERS RECEIVE NIKE 3 PT.
SHOOT-OUT JERSEYS AND SOCKS.
SEMI-FINALS- TOP SCORERS SHOOT AGAINST EACH OTHER.TOP FOUR
SCORERS FROM THIS ROUND PROCEED TO FINALS.FOUR FINALISTS RECEIVE
NIKE SHOES AND SHORTS)!!
- TOP FOUR SCORERS SHOOT-OFF FOR "CHAMPION^ TITLE
L WINNER RECEIVES NIKE WARM-UP SUIT AND NIKE BAG.

1FRKHM1NARY ROUNDS- FEB 1 3 ~ i 5 g 6 : 3 0 - 6 : 3 0 P M IN ARENA I
SEMI-FINALISTS WILL BE NOTIFIED WHEN PRELIMS ARE COMPLETED
SIGN-UPS NOW BEING TAKEN AT THE REC CENTER OR ON SITE
DURING TIMES LISTED.

3 ON 3
SCHtCKSUPERHOOPS
TEAMS CONSIST OF NO MORE THAN 4
PLATERS PLAYING TIME CONSISTS OF
TWO EIGHT MINUTE HALVES CHAMPIONS
REPRESENT WPC IN REGIONAL TOURNAMENT
FORMER S. CURRENT BB TEAM MEMBERS NOT
ELIGIBLE ALL OTHERS WELCOME
NTRY DEADLINE
:APTAIN - S MEETING

Attention: Earn Money
Typing at Home! —
$32,000/yr income potential.
Details, (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
T18614;*
Attention: Government
Seized Vehicles from $100
— Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext
A18614.

R e g i s t e r e d N u r s e , Cook
Manager, Assistant Cook,
Counselors, Waterfront Director, ALS, A & C, Nature
Specialist — For Summer
Camp in Morris County, N.J.
Call 201-773-2697 or 201-6630553.

E a r n $2,000-$4,000 —
Searching for employment
that permits working your
own hours, but still challenging enough for your entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500
companies. Earn $2000 to
$4000. Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 3018.

P o s t e r A p p l i c a t i o n s for
Visa/MasterCard and Discover Card on campus —
Earn up to $2.50 per response.
Call 1-800-950-VISA, ext. 83
or 1-800-932-0528, ext. 83.

Attention: Hiring! — Government jobs, your area.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. Ext. R18614.

Nursery School Teacher's
Assistant — Great experience for ECE major. Part
time, Mon.-Fri. Starting at 8
a.m. 10 min. from WPC in
Hawthorne. Call 696-4187.

frats, sororities call OCMC: 1 Attention: Earn Money
(800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950- Reading
Books!
—
8472, ext. 10
$32,000/year income potential. Details (1) 602-838-8885,
ext. BK18614.
National Marketing Firm
seeks mature student to manWaiter/waitress — Golden
age on-campus promotions for Spring Break Tours — CanSteer Restaurant, 67 Goffle
top companies this school cun, Bahamas, Bermuda, Rio,
Rd., Hawthorne, NJ. Part
year. Flexible hours with etc. Lowest prices guaranteed!
time and full time. Apply in
earnings potential to $2,500 Call Scott Sachs at 201-327person. Excellent money opper semester. Must be orga- 5252.
portunity. Good tips.
nized, hardworking and money motivated. Call Bode or
Myra at (800) 592-2121.
Needed: Girl to care for my
Attention: Easy Work, Exone-year old — Flexible
c e l l e n t Pay! — Assemble
Attention: — Excellent In- products at home. Details (1)
hours. Own transportation
come for Home Assembly 602-838-8885 Ext. W18614.
needed. Experience with bawork. Info. Call 504-646-1700
bies a must. Call for details.
Dept. P6129.
Karen at 633-3946, located in
Overseas Jobs — $900-2000
Lincoln Park.
Best Fundraisers on Cam- mo. Summer, yr. round, all
pus! — Is your fraternity, countries, all fields. Free info.
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACAsorority or club interested in Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NJ09,
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
earning $1,000.00+ for a one- Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! — Ob- week, on-campus marketing
project? You must be well-or- Acapulco Spring Break —
jective: Fundraiser; Commitganized and hard working. Oceanfront condo, 1 bedroom
ment: Minimal; Money: Raise
Call Bode or Myra at (800) sleeps 4. Maid, pool, great lo$1,400; Cost: Zero Investment.
592-2121.
Campus organizations, clubs,
cation. $400. Call 444-6822.

Personals
The fury unleashed at WPC
Delta Psi Omega, the newest
colony of Tau Epsilon Phi.

national!! Come see us Tuesday in the Ballroom at 6:30.

DIVISIONS: MEN & WOMEN'S OPEN

'CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS 15

Tom I. — Congratulations on
graduating last semester.
Good luck in finding a job!
The Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity
Sigma Sigma Sorority —
Going National!! No Pledging!!
Sigma Sigma Sorority —
Tuesday 6:30 in the Ballroom.
All women welcome!!

WPC Women — The sisters
of Phi Sigma Sigma invite you
to our open rush meetings!
Come meet the first national
sorority on campus!

Phi Sigma Sigma International Sorority invites you to our
"Blue and Gold" Rush! Come
meet us! Feb. 13 in Wayne
Hall 216 A &B.

Check o u t Sigma Sigma
Sorority — Tuesday in the
Ballroom, 6:30. No pledging!!

Enrico — Happy one year! I
love you! Love, Tracy

Come to the Phi Sig Disney
Rush! — You don't have to go
to Florida for our Disney
World! Feb. 12, Wayne Hall
216C&D at 7:30.
Night Life has never been
better! — Phi Sigma Sigma
Sorority invites all WPC women to our "Phi Sigs Under the
Stars" Rush! Feb. 8 in Wayne
Hall 216 A & B at 7:30.

NEWS
"News you need
from people you know"
Monday - Friday Evenings
5:30 & 10:00

Lara, Justine & Deirdre
too — Here's to friendships
both old and new. No one
could ask for greater roomies
than you. Stephanie
Be a p a r t of t h e Alpha
Class of Tau Epsilon Phi at
WPC — Look for rush posters
soon!! Delta P s i Omega
colony
P h i Sigma Sigma Carnation Sale — When you care
enough to send the very best,
head over to the Phi Sig
carnation sale and put a smile
on your valentine's face! Look
for our table in the S.C.!
J u s t when you thought —
it was safe to go back to
class...A.P.D. gives it to you
FREE! Details coming soon.
From #1 Alpha Phi Delta
Dutchess — I couldn't live
without you. I don't want to
live without you. I love you always and forever. I love you.
Duke
Dear Denise — Have a great
22nd Birthday, hope you remember this one. You're a
great roommate. Love,
Cheryl
R.Glob — It's been interesting. Love ya, Me

To All — Come help feed the
poor at Eva's Soup Kitchen.
Meet at CCMC at 10:15 a.m.
on 2/11.

M3 — Everything I ever needed...I learned from you. Thank
you for the best year of my
life. Love, Timbre

Dear Michael — I love you
and am looking forward to another great semester. Love
always, Cheryl

J e r e m y — Happy Anniversary. I love you. Leslie

Uranius — I love you, you're
my home. Midjilem
Matt — I want you to know
that you help to make my life
so very special. Good luck
with the GREs. I love you, so?
Laur
To my "G a n d half a n I
f r i e n d " — Thanks for the
Turbo and the honesty, not to
mention the hard work with
church in the air! MJLM

Homewreckers — I give up
this time, really, I mean it. I
give up forever and ever.
Mini Reaper — So where's
the ring, the wedding, the
honeymoon? Will you be wearing black, or, ha ha ha, white?
WCB — One "accidental"
thing I do remember-you were
there for me, as always.
Thanx, Cris
Essence Ed ~ Another
semester of Creative Writingyes. See you in the Coach
House. Campus Style Ed

Alpha P h i Delta National
Fraternity — The rush is on
for #1! The A.P.D. open rush
begins the week of February
12th. Watch for more details.

l o m e w r e c k e r s — I have
this great idea...you'll love it.
Details later. L

Janie — Thanks for making
last week "special." Let's go
and see "Still Magnolias" this
week. Mem

Jen — Well, if nothing else, it
WAS a great party...for a little
while. What a way to begin
geekdom, huh?

Sigma Sigma Sorority —
Let us energize you!! Tuesday,
Ballroom, 6:30.

Yuki, Sam, Day — Filet
mignon, champagne, fresh
vegetables, for dinner again
tonight? Gee, I'm really getting tired of eating so well. I'll
share my PBJ, ok? LS

Lynnie —Are you still ripe?
What am I saying? That's a
stupid question. Well, hope
you get picked soon.
Bob — You only have a short
time left before I scorn you
forever, so why not take a
chance?

Ange — Dude, the New
School is NOT WORKING,
but I refuse to become part of
the old school again, it's REALLY bad in the old school, if
you know what I mean.
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Pioneers tamed by Lions, 75-52
WPC becomes T.S.C.'s 39th straight home victim

BY ROBERT CONSIDDE
SPORTS EDITOR

Thews are some team you
j w t can't beat at home, inter
Trenton State. The Eons
««g»d the WPC men's bsketball team by a score of 5-52
, on Saturday at backer Hll in
Swing Township. It wa the
Sifc wiiin a row at hois for
Trenton.
The Pioneers went 1-. for
the 'weak, however, tieir
chances of making the HAC
playoffs have shrunk draxatically. WPC is now 6-8 in heir
conference, good for sxth
place in the league. Theirst
four teams in the NJAC lake
the playoffs. Overall, thePioneers are 9-10 on the yeai

Men's
Basketball
freshman sensation Kelly
Williams scored six of his 17
pdnts with 80 seconds left in
the half. The Lions' Tom Mulligan added four more points
in that 13-2 spree, giving TSC
a 83-24 lead at intermission.
The second half didn't go
well for the Pioneers either, as
the Lions outscored the Pioneers in the second half, 4228. Tommie Patterson had a
good game for the Pioneers,
leading the team in points
scored with 14, and rebounds
with ten. Freshman Leydon
South added 13. Sophomore
guard James Battle also did
his part, adding ten points

and three steals.
Following last Saturday's
89-82 loss to Glassboro", the
Pioneers recollected and got
their only victory of the
week—a 74-68 .win over Eutgers-Newark on Tuesday.
Forward Andrew Daniels
was the star of this game. The
S'l"' sophomore led the team,
scoring 16 points and grabbing eight rebounds. Toramie
Patterson also contributed
with 12 points. James Battle
starred defensively once again
with six steals and seven rebounds.
WPC has an important
week ahead of them. On
Wednesday, they face Stockton, who are third in the
NJAC. Tip-off is at S p.m. in
the Rec Center. On Saturday
at 7:30 p.m., the Pioneers take
on Montclair (away).

WPC Guard Reggie Field goes up for two against
Rutgers-Newark on Tuesday at WIghtman Gym.

Pioneers now
WPC fencers improve 3-8 on season
Ice Hockey
their record to 5-5

It was a late first ialf
Trenton rush that finishe. off
the Pioneers early. Trenan's

BYERICKAUGERTS
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

BY ROBERT CONSIDINI
SPORTS EDITOR
With a revamped linup,
the WPC fencing team haamproved its record to 5-5.Returning to the team ater
missing the first semesteriue
to prior commitments ar< seniors Roseann Testa ind
Suzanne Elman. The IUO,
along with season reguars
Joy Potter and Amy Wolkk,
recently completed a theeteam sweep at Baruch Coiege
to up their record to the 500
mark.
The Lady Pioneers feced
New Jersey Institute of Ichnology, Baruch, and Huter
On J a n 27
- - Against N.J..T.,
-• j

H

the Lady Pioneers found
themselves with an advantage
as their opponent was one
fencer short. The bout was no
contest as WPC won by a
score of 14-2.
Baruch and Hunter were
no match for the Lady Pioneers, who they won by
scores of 12-4 and 13-3, respectively. Elman and Testa
both started their season
records on the right foot. Elman is now 10-1 and Testa is
9-2. Wollock, a junior, improved her already fine record
to 23-12. Junior Joy Potter
had a 10-1 record on the day,
giving her 16-14 mark on the
year.
^ ' n
,

A week earlier, the Lady
Pioneers participated in the
U.S. Fencing Association National Collegiate Team Championship at Penn State. The
tournament pitted WPC
against some of the top fencing teams in the nation. The
Lady Pioneers finished a respectable tenth out of 21
teams, including the first win
for WPC against the University of North Carolina since
1981.
WPC fenced six teams yesterday. This Saturday, the
Lady Pioneers look to take on
Brooklyn, CSI, a n d Johns
Hopkins. It starts at 10 a.m.
at Brooklyn College.
"

The WPC hockey team
hasn't had such a great year,
but things may be looking up
for the future. Although the
team's record is 3-8, one must
consider the fact t h a t the
team is grossly understaffed.
Barely able to make the minimum number of ten players
necessary for a game, the Pioneers' manage to hold its own
against other teams t h a t
greatly outnumber them.
Each team member plays
hard and does well. Prominent players for WPC include
Andy Secala at center, Bob
Voloninno (lead scorer at this
time) at right wing, and Glen
Tomich and Tom Pini both
playing forwards on the second line.
ona line.
^

Deserving special note is
the team goalie and Captain
Geoff Ostella, who averages
45-50 saves per game. The
last game played against
Delaware County College, was
lost by a score of 8-4, yet Ostella managed 50 saves that
game. Voloninno brought in
two goals for the home team,
while Tomich scored one.
Ostella would like to entreat anyone with ice hockey
experience interested in playing on a team to please get in
touch with him. New players
are needed and welcome.
Please make all inquiries
through the SGA office, room
3300 in the Student Center.

Pioneer Scoreboard

MerVs
Basketbaj

Women's
Basketball
52-69 (Trenton)
42-75 (Stony Brook)
62-61 (RutgersNewark)

Women's
Swimming

Fencina

52-75 (Trentoi)
74-68 (Rutger>-

Men's
Swimming
118-104 (Trenton)
123-120 (Maritime)

120-123 (Trenton)
120-84 (NYU)

14-2 (NJIT)
12-4 (Baruch)
13-3 (Hunter)

Newark)
Current Recods:
9-10 (overall
6-8 (NJAC)

Current Records:
15-6 (overall)
11-3 (NJAC)

Current Records:
7-2 (overall)
2-1 (NJAC)

Current Records:
11-1 (overall)
4-1 (NJAC)

Current Records:
5-5 (overall)

